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Several significant points are brought out in the Budget Speech
of the Canadian Finance Minister on June 23 in the Canadian House of
Commons*

1. Canadian War Financing

"Total borrowings during the year, excluding debentures of
over $33 million reissued to the western provinces in continua-
tion of the school lands settlement, amounted to approximately
t2,U2U million. Of this total, $1,83U million was borrowed
from the public in the two victory loans; f85,29UfOOO represents
the sale of war savings certificates and stamps; $U>553>000 non-
interest bearing certificates; $10,000,000 was borrowed in New
York for refunding; $1450 million was borrowed from the Bank of
Canada and the chartered banks, replacing issues of identical
amounts held by them and which matured during the year; the re-
mainder, $1^0,000,000, is the increase in treasury bills out-
standing during the year. Thus, aside from the increase in
treasury bills, there was no new direct borrowing from the Bank
of Canada or the chartered banks during the year.11

Ilsley pointed out that 78 VBT cent of Canada's own expendi-
tures were met out of revenue and just over 50 per cent of Canadian
expenditures plus advances to Great Britain were met out of revenue.
While it is true that there was some more borrowing from the banks than
appears on the surface, due to the fact that individuals and corpora-
tions have borrowed from the banks to buy government securities,
nevertheless, the Canadians have done a superb job in keeping war fi-
nancing by the banks at a minimum.

2. Public Debt

Ilsley said:

ffIt is not the size of the debt that is a matter of chief
concern for after all it is an obligation of the people of
Canada through their government to the people of Canada. Rather,
we are concerned about the distribution of it. It is a matter of
the first importance that those who have the right to receive pay-
ments on government obligations shall be those who will use the
repayments to provide needed improvements in their standard of
living, maintain themselves against insecurity, and contribute to
the improvement of our productive equipment.fl
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J. Income Taxes

Ilsley pointed out that, "There would be little net gain if the
putting into effect of higher income tax rates resulted in a correspond-
ing decline in saving. It is vitally necessary that, while tax revenues
increase, the flow of savings into the treasury shall also increase
greatly." To that end he proposed to combine "the present national de-
fence tax and the graduated income tax into a single assessment to be
collected as far as possible by deduction at the source, or, where that
is impracticable, by a compulsory instalment plan."

A portion of the increased tax is to be refundable within a
specified period after the war with accrued interest at 2 per cent.
Allowances are made, however, for premiums paid on life insurance con-
tracts in force today, for principal payments on a home mortgage, and
for payments into pension, retirement, or superannuation funds.

At present a single person without dependents who has an in-
come of $5,000 a year pays a tax of $1,332» Under the new tax bill he
will pay $1,728. To this is added $400 of enforced savings refundable
after the war, so that his total tax plus the refundable portion will
come to $2,128. For an income of #10,000 the tax plus refundable
portion of $800 would come to $5,112. A man with an income of $100,000
would pay $81,137. A man with a $500,000 income would pay $U73,1OU»
In tiie case of all incomes of $10,000 or up, the refundable portion
would be unifonaly $800, so that all the rest is taken in taxes. The
result is to put into effect, as in England, tax rates that bring about
approximately the ceiling that Roosevelt proposed.
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